Homework Sheet: 7th – 11th May 2018
Grade 2

Theme: Animals

Checked By: HOD Mrs. S. Pillay
Reading

Monday
Day 4
07/05

Independent readers as per
reading card
Words I must know: List 15
Group readers will be sent
home. Please check and sign
the reading card daily.

Tuesday
Day 5
08/05

Independent readers as per
reading card
Words I must know: List 15
Group readers will be sent
home. Please check and sign
the reading card daily.

Wednesday
Day 6
09/05

Independent readers as per
reading card
Words I must know: List 15
Group readers will be sent
home. Please check and sign
the reading card daily.

Thursday
Day 7
10/05

Independent readers as per
reading card
Words I must know: List 15
Group readers will be sent
home. Please check and sign
the reading card daily.

Friday
Day 1
11/05

Monday will be Day 2

Language

Mathematics

Afrikaans

Things to remember

Learn spelling List 15 u-e
Write a sentence for each of
the following words: cube, dune
and flute.
Friday spelling Test (words
will be tested next Friday)
Words I must know Revise daily
included in Friday test

Use the counting card in the
flip file. Counting: in 3’s to 80
Forward and backward. Start
at 45

Plaas diere worrdeskat: koei,
skaap, bok, perd, lam en hond.
Parent calls out the English
words. Learner must know how
to spell the above words.
Skryf sinne met bul en haan.

Reminder to all
parents to send a
copy of your child’s
clinic card.

Learn spelling List 15 u-e
Write a sentence for each of
the following words: mule, rude
and tube.
Friday spelling Test (words
will be tested next Friday)
Words I must know Revise daily
included in Friday test

Use the counting card in the
flip file. Counting: in 2’s to 90
Forward and backward. Start
at 51

❖ Flip File
Plaas diere worrdeskat: koei,
skaap, bok, perd, lam en hond.
Parent calls out the English
words. Learner must know how
to spell the above words.
Skryf sinne met kuiken en
vark.

Learners will
be tested on
list 14 and 15
this week.

Learn spelling List 15 u-e
Write a sentence for each of
the following words: use, dude
and huge.
Friday spelling Test (words
will be tested next Friday)
Words I must know Revise daily
included in Friday test

Use the counting card in the
flip file. Counting: in 5’s to
100. Start at 56
Forward and backward.

Plaas diere worrdeskat: koei,
skaap, bok, perd, lam en hond.
Parent calls out the English
words. Learner must know how
to spell the above words.
Skryf sinne met eend en haas.

NB! Please
ensure that
your child
writes good
sentences of 7
or more words
with the correct
punctuation.

Learn spelling List 15 u-e
Write a sentence for each of
the following words: prune, rule
and tune.
Friday spelling Test (words
will be tested next Friday)
Words I must know Revise daily
included in Friday test

Use the counting card in the
flip file. Counting: in 2’s to 70
Forward and backward. Start
at 32
Complete the following pages
of your Math’s GDE blue book.
Pg: 54 and 55, 56 and 57

❖ Flip File
Plaas diere worrdeskat: koei,
skaap, bok, perd, lam en hond.
Parent calls out the English
words. Learner must know how
to spell the above words.
Skryf sinne met kalkoen en
hen.

Please ensure
that your child
brings their
media bag on
media days.

Monday will be Day 2

Monday will be Day 2

Monday will be Day 2

HAVE A
GREAT
WEEKEND!!!

Complete the following pages
of your Mastering Mental
Math’s book. Pg: 22

Complete the following pages
of your Math’s GDE blue book.
Pg: 50 and 51, 52 and 53

Complete the following pages
of your Mastering Mental
Math’s book. Pg: 23

Parent
Signature

